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“Today will be a lot less 
taxing than it usually is!”
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Ian Shaw, Sound 
Engineer for Conch Town 
Music, talks about the 
Most Exceptional Bill 
Blue Benefi t Concert 
scheduled for Saturday 
night at the Coffee Butler 
Amphitheater.

Also on today’s show:
� Carlos Gimenez, U.S. 
Congressman
� Alyson Crean, Key West 
Public Information Offi cer
� Andy Newman, Tourist 
Development Council 
spokesman
� David Rice, Monroe 
County Mayor Pro Tem
� Ana Maria Rodriguez,
State Senator
� Kerry Shelby, Florida 
Keys Aqueduct Authority 
Executive Director
� Lance Martin, Marathon 
High School Athletic 
Director

BY TIMOTHY O’HARA

Key West Citizen

A contingent of Lower Keys and 

Key West residents took the fi ght 

for home rule to the state Capitol 

Wednesday.

But despite the impassioned 

appeals by the mayor of Key West 

and two dozen Key West and Lower 

Keys fishermen and residents, 

the state Senate Rules Committee 

passed a bill Wednesday to 

overturn a successful Key West 

voter referendum that limited the 

size and number of cruise ships.

Key West Mayor Teri Johnston 

and the contingent dispelled 

allegations that the referendum is 

to limit various socio-economic 

classes of people coming to Key 

West. They argued the referendum 

was passed to protect the Key West 

residents’ and tourists’ quality 

of life and the fragile coral reef 

ecosystem.

Several members of the group 

cited a recently released study by 

Florida International University 

that found improvements in water 

quality and the health of corals 

around Key West in the past year 

since cruise industry was halted by 

the COVID-19 pandemic.

Mayor Johnston called Key 

West one of the “most inclusive 

cities in the country” when it 

comes to welcoming visitors. She 

argued that many businesses are 

“retooling their marketing plans 

and embracing smaller groups” 

since the pandemic and are now 

having a “record year” with “less 

customers buying more.”

BY RICHARD TAMBORRINO

Special to The Citizen

A relatively light Marathon City 

Council agenda opened Tuesday 

evening with a detailed pitch by 

Fishermen’s Community Hospital 

spokespeople for a continuation 

o f  t h e  c i t y ’s 

support for the 

Municipal 

Services 

Taxing Unit 

(MSTU) to 

help pay for 

the rebui ld 

of  Fishermen’s 

Hospital and led to discussions on 

several additional local topics.

At last month’s council meeting, 

commissioners shared concerns 

regarding the city obtaining 

fi nancial documents from Baptist 

Health South Florida before the 

May 1 deadline for the city to 

review and decide whether to vote 

to opt-in or opt-out of the MTSU. 

Those documents have now been 

received and reviewed.

Se v e ra l  Ba p t i s t  He a l t h 

representatives addressed the 

council. New chief executive 

offi cer at Mariners and Fishermen’s 

hospitals Drew Grossman, who 

replaced the hospitals’ longtime 

leader, Rick Freeburg, in late 

February, encouraged the council’s 

continued support and touted 

construction of the new facility, 

scheduled to open July 1.

Attorney Jay Hershoff, Board of 

Trustee member of both hospitals, 

reiterated the needs for the funding 

and explained the financials in 

greater detail. He stressed that 

everything in the financials 

complies with the Middle Keys 

BY THERESA JAVA

Key West Citizen

The parks and beaches director position recently 

roused from Monroe County’s pre-COVID-19 

budget and posted on the county website netted 

six applicants within the fi rst two weeks.

The request for a countywide director was made 

by Monroe County Commissioner Mike Forster, 

who had been lobbied by Tavernier residents 

concerned with overuse at Harry Harris Park.

“I know the county had posted the job last year 

before COVID hit and from what I understand 

they had 84 applicants. The time has come to 

concentrate on the parks within the county,” 

Forster said.

The director would work with the county’s 

public works department and the administration 

staff to provide greater oversight of county parks 

as well as to institute park programming.

“It was fi ve or six years ago that we fi rst thought 

to bring someone in. We want someone to come 

in and take the parks to the next level,” said 

County Administrator Roman Gastesi. “There 

BY ELLIOT WELD

Key West Citizen

A team of researchers from the University of 

Florida made a breakthrough in tracking the en-

dangered Key deer’s behavior in a recent study, 

using cameras to identify fawns and where they 

are most abundant based on their unique spots.

Dr. Marcus Lashley, along with his colleague 

Dr. Mike Cove, broke from traditional methods 

of tracking wildlife and went with the rapidly-ad-

vancing camera technology method to compile 

data over several years, tracking where the deer 

raise their young.

Lashley said this was necessary since the Key 

deer are so small, they cannot use older tracking 

methods, such as radios.

Cameras were fastened to trees, bushes or 

rocks throughout the National Key Deer Refuge 

on Big Pine Key and Lashley said they were able 

to identify at least 82 confi rmed fawns based on 

Hospital 
decision 
dominates 
Marathon 
meeting

Parks, beach post 

nets 6 applicants

New tracking 
method reveals 
fawn behavior

Photo by Kristie Killam/USFWS

A Key deer doe nurses her fawn. A recent 
study found that fawns tend to prefer 
low-lying wetland areas, whereas mature 
deer are more common in the higher 
elevations of the islands.

The Key West Citizen   

aims to keep our readers 

aware and informed of 

all local news, sports and 

entertainment, so we’ve 

upgraded our website, 

http://www.keysnews.

com, to provide up-to-date 

information, with breaking 

news alerts and links to 

Facebook and Twitter.

We offer numerous 

subscription options, 

including print — which 

also provides access 

to the e-edition of The 

Citizen and Florida Keys 

Free Press, our weekly 

newspaper. Subscription 

prices are listed on 

Page 2A.

Because of the unprec-

edented nature of the 

COVID-19 pandemic and 

the temporary reduction 

in print publication days 

to three — Wednesday, 

Friday and Saturday — 

digital access becomes 

even more valuable, as 

our Tuesday and Thursday 

editions are 100% digital. 

To access your digital 

version of each day’s 

edition of The Key West 

Citizen, go to http://

www.keysnews.com 

and click on e-Editions. 

Finally, we are always 

available to serve you; call 

305-292-7777.

See MARATHON, Page 8A

See PARKS, Page 7A See FAWN, Page 7A

SETTING SAIL

Locals travel to state Capitol to fight home rule bill

Photos by ROB O’NEAL/The Citizen

The state Senate Rules Committee passed a bill Wednesday to overturn a successful Key West voter referendum 
that limited the size and number of cruise ships, despite a contingent of Lower Keys and Key West residents 
speaking against the bill at the state Capitol.

While in Tallahassee on Wednesday, Key West Mayor Teri Johnston and 
a contingent of cruise ship opponents dispelled allegations that the 
referendum passed in November was designed to limit various socio-
economic classes of people coming to Key West.

See TRAVEL, Page 7A

Key West’s 
Marques 
Williamson

37 from Keys head to track and field region tournament — 1B


